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Several reports have indicated that infection with Non-Tuberculosis Mycobacteria
(NTM) is increasing worldwide. Therefore, monitoring species causing
micobacterial infection in any region is of great importance. This study was going
to detect, differentiate, and identify pathogenic mycobacteria in primary clinical
samples. Eighty samples collected from tuberculosis suspected patients in
Isfahan/Iran were included in this study. The clinical samples were processed for
Acid Fast Bacilli (AFB), culture and PCR-PFLP procedures. A 342 bp fragment of
rpoB gene was PCR amplified and the products were digested with HindII
restriction enzyme to discriminate between tuberculosis and non-tuberculosis
mycobacteria. The PCR products were then digested with HaeIII restriction enzyme
to identify the species. Of 80 studied samples, 8 showed AFB on microscopy,
9 were cultured positive for mycobacteria, and 32 (40%) were shown positive by
PCR. Moreover, 2 specimens were infected with mycobacterium other than
tuberculosis. Further digestion with the enzyme HaeIII showed that one of these
samples was Mycobacterium leprae and the other one was Mycobacterium kansasii.
The results obtained by this study show that similar to many other regions,
nontuberclusis mycobaceria infection is increasing in the studied region, although
its prevalence in Isfahan is yet lower than the southern parts of Iran.
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1. Introduction
The genus mycobacterium includes 70
species, that causing serious human and animal
disease and is considered as a major source of
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morbidity and mortality worldwide (Kim et al.,
1999; Haron et al., 2008).
The mycobacterial species that occur in
humans and belong to the M. tuberculosis
complex include M. tuberculosis, M. bovis,
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M. bovis BCG, and M. africanum. The term
nontuberculous mycobacteria include all other
mycobacterial species that do not belong to
M. tuberculosis complex. Treatment is different
for tuberculosis and NTM infections, and
therefore, species identification is critical in
patient management (Plikaytis et al., 1992).
Identification of a clinical isolate is primarily
based on conventional methods such as culture
characteristics, acid fast staining (Kinion, Ziehl.
Nelsson) as well as biochemical tests (Betty et
al., 2002). These methods take about 4 to 8
weeks to identify the species of mycobacterium
and often are inconclusive (Inyaku et al., 1993;
Deepa et al., 2005).
Various PCR-mediated methods have been
developed for the rapid detection and
differentiation of mycobacterial species. One of
these methods is PCR amplification of a fragment
of rpoB gene followed by restriction digest of the
PCR products. This method proved to be useful
not only for mycobacterium detection directly
from mycobacterial DNA in clinical samples but
also for its species identification
(Kim et al.,
1999; Lee et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2004; Gürtler
et al., 2006; shin et al., 2008). It is a rapid, easy
to perform and cost effective method that does
not involve radioisotopes (Inyaku et al., 1993;
Kim et al., 2004; Cheunoy et al., 2005; VarmaBasil et al., 2010).
In this study, we used rpoB-based PCR-RFLP
method for identification and characterization of
species responsible for mycobacterial infection.
Here we report mycobacterial infection in 2
patients with M. Lepra and M. Kasasii NTM
species. To the best of our knowledge it is the
first report of human infection with these 2
species in the studied region.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Patients & clinical specimens
Eighty samples, prepared from those stored in
the microbial collection laboratory of Shahid
Sadoghi Hospital, Isfahan, Iran, were examined
with three methods. The samples comprised 30
(37.5%) sputa, 18 (22.5%) urine, 14 (17.5%)
pleural effusion, 2 (2.5%) neck, 4 (5%) aspirate
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), 2 (2.5%) preartiqular
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fluid, 2 (2.5%) acit fluid, 2 (2.5%) blood samples,
and 6 (7.5%) tissue block.
2.2. Preprocessing of sputum and tissue block
Sputum samples were treated with 4% NaOH
and 4% HCl, both for liquefaction and
decontamination, followed by centrifugation at
12,000×g for 15 min to sediment bacterial cells.
The tissue block samples were first
deparaffinized by xylene treatment. The
supernatant was removed and the pallet was
re-suspended in 20ìl proteinase K (10mg/ml)
overnight at 37°C and then heated at 90 °C for 10
min. DNA of tissue samples were extracted using
DNG Plus DNA extraction kits (Cinnagen;
Tehran, Iran).
2.3. Staining and culture of samples
Smears were prepared from all samples and
stained by Kinion, Ziehl, Nelsson method
(carbon fuchsin for acid fast technique). The
smears were then examined under oil immersion
objective. The samples were then cultured in Lj.
medium and the growth rate, pigment production
by colonies, colony morphology, nitrate
reduction and niacin were determined.
2.4. DNA extraction and amplification of the
rpoB gene
For direct PCR, DNA was extracted from the
samples. Clinical samples were incubated with 20
ìl of 10 mg/ml proteinase K, overnight at 37 °C
and then heated at 90 °C for 10 min. DNA of
mycobacteria was extracted using DNG Plus
DNA extraction kits (Cinnagen; Tehran, Iran).
DNA concentration was determined by
spectrophotometer. The supernatant were used as
template for genus specific rpoB targeted PCR.
The following set of mycobacterium specific
primers was used for PCR amplification: MF
5’-CGA CCA CTT CGG CAA CCG-3’; MR
5’-TCG ATC GGG CAC ATC CGG-3’) (Boor et
al., 1995; Kim et al., 1999; Kim et al., 2004).
Each PCR reaction mixture contained 50 ng of
template DNA, 20 pmol of each primer, 1 U of
Taq DNA polymerase, 0.25mM of each dNTPs,
and 1.5mM MgCl2. The final volume adjusted to
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25 ìl with distilled water. The amplification
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Fig. 1). The
protocol consisted of 35 cycles of denaturation at
positive samples were from patients in age range
95°C for 30 s, annealing at 58.5 °C for 30 s and
between 1 to 80 years old, of which 23 (≈72%)
extension at 72 °C for 45 s, followed by a final
and 9 (≈28%) samples were male and female,
extension at 72 °C for 5 min, in an OmniGene
respectively. Using acid fast, bacteria (slender,
thermocycler
(Hybaid;
Ashford,
UK).
curved rods and red to pink color) was seen only
Amplification of a 342 bp product of rpoB gene
in 8 samples. Nine samples had Mycobacterial
was evaluated by agarose gel electrophoresis
colony growth on Lj. media during 4 to 21 days
(Electr-Y, Hybaid) and visualized with a UV
with different morphology, pigment and other
transilluminator (Vilber Lourmat; Marne La
characters. All PCR positive samples produced
Vallee, France).
an identical 342 bp band on agarose gel. Of the
32 positive clinical isolates, 30 proved to be
2.5. Restriction analysis
M. tuberculosis complex and 2 were NTM, using
HindII restriction assay. One restriction site for
this enzyme is present in the rpoB sequence of
In order to identify M. tuberculosis complex
M. tuberculosis complex, producing 2 bands of
and NTM on basis of the RFLP pattern, positive
232 bp and 110 bp (Fig. 2). This restriction site,
product were digested for 2 h at 37 °C with
however, is not present in NTM strains.
HindII restriction enzyme (Fig. 2). After the
In order to identify the species of these 2
reaction, patterns were analyzed on a 6%
NTM samples, the PCR products were restricted
polyacrylamid gel. Samples that were positive for
by HaeIII enzyme. By this method, one sample
NTM, were digested with HaeIII restriction
(Fig. 3, lane 8) produced three bands of 33 bp, 80
enzyme, using the same condition as above.
bp and 229 bp that are characteristic of M. lepra.
The second sample (Fig. 3, lane 9) produced four
3. Results
bands of 29 bp, 34 bp, 50 bp and 229 bp, which is
typical for M. kansasii (Kim et al., 2004).
Based on rpoB gene region amplification, 32

(40%) clinical isolates

were identified as

Fig. 1. Agarose gel (1.5%) analysis of a PCR diagnostic test for clinical sample. Lane1, 2, 5: positive clinical samples, Lane3, 4:

negetive clinical samples, Lane6: positive control, Lane7: negetive control, Lane8: Molecular base pair standard (100-1000-bp
ladder).
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Fig. 2. Differentiation of M. tuberculosis complex from MOTT by the PRA of rpoB (HindII). Amplified rpoB DNAs (342 bp)

were digested with HindII and electrophoresed on a 6% polyacrilamid gel. Only DNAs from the members of M. tuberculosis
complex (lanes: 2, 3, 4, 6, 7) were digested (232 and 110 bp), while those of MOTT were not (lanes:1, 5, 8).

Fig. 3. Digestion of PCR products with HaeIII. Lane 1, undigested sample; lanes 2 to 7, digested samples with 3 bands of 79 bp,

114 bp and 149 bp (M. tuberculosis); lane 8, digested sample with 3 bands of 33 bp, 80 bp, and 229 bp (M. leprae Thai 53
strain); lane 9, digested sample with 4 bands of 29 bp, 34 bp, 50 bp and 229 bp (M. kansasii subsp. III b).

4. Discussion
Micobacterial infection is considered as a
threat
to
human
health,
worldwide.
Identification and detection of mycobacterial
species need rapid, reliable, specific and costeffective techniques (Bannalikar and Verma,
2006; Khosravi et al., 2009). Conventional
biochemical tests such as AFB staining and
culture are not only time consuming but also
unable to differentiate M. tuberculosis from
NTMs in many cases (Bannalikar and Verma,
2006; Polanecky et al., 2006; Mokaddas and
Ahmad, 2007). Our results as well as those

obtained by some other researchers show that
PCR based methods could be more reliable in
this regard. In a study by Banavaliker and
colleagues, the sensitivity of PCR was reported
to be nearly 100% in both smear and culture
positive samples (Banavaliker et al., 1998).
In this study, the sensitivity of PCR was
100% in case of specimens determined positive
by both smear and culture methods. Of 80
clinical specimens which included sputa, urine,
pleural liquid, cerebrospinal fluid, preartiqular
fluid, neck sprite, acit fluid, blood, and tissue
block, 17 specimens were positive for
M. tuberculosis by culture and smear methods,
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which M. tuberculosis DNA was detected in all
located in center of Iran, is relatively lower than
of them by PCR. However, of 63 smear and
those in southern parts of the country.
culture negative samples, 15 were shown to be
In conclusion, findings of this study suggest
positive by PCR too.
that PCR-RFLP is a useful method for rapid
Some researchers have recorded that
detection of Mycobacteria directly from clinical
differentiation between tuberculosis and NTM
specimens,
and
differentiation
of
disease is not possible only by conventional
Mycobacterium tuberculosis from NTM.
AFB staining and conventional culture methods,
Application of this method will be helpful for
and requires combining these methods with
early diagnosis and treatment of Mycobacteria
biochemical tests (Koh et al., 2005; Chimara et
infections. Our results also are alarming for the
al., 2008). On the other hand, conventional
local health system of the sampling area to pay
methods are difficult and often fail to produce
more attention to the new species of
acceptable results. In a large study of 5000
Mycobcteria as a potential source of human
clinical specimens, only 218 specimens were
infection.
shown to be positive for M. tuberculosiss by
culture method, while M. tuberculosis DNA was
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